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ME

•r t•
,r BOTH LItriRTY AND PROPERTY ARE PRECARIOUS:UNLESS

stittt u'lil.

artsIfee Beth!. ;es Star arisingL.
Hope oonieth with ha dawn,

To bleu the joyonehearted,
And comfort time who mourn

If humble, just skna true,

Ood's love is dear to you
W ithin your Heart anew,
, The Ohrist.nLild has been born

The femtal joyscoon or.r
That ushers iniho day,

" Tie pain, another Chrietynaa"
perchance, thoull say

But, Ira year I. flown',
By high MAO inipuhui hinagh.
No Reed of prom ty. coin,,

Lt‘o. that Woe day may briglifeit
On all thy atoning yeo•a,

A star of joy to lighten
Through aorroe a cloud of toils

Lel lisasen'n high angels sing,
In triumph io ihtur King,
The gtl ni thy week bands bring

With add Him hopes and fears

What though the 41112tent Pagel,
Drought gill. of gems and gold'

That such 111010 us oil us,
Thou Ilout] at not to he told ,

Rut offeruiga to the poor,
peels holy„words as pure,
Will thy sours pro, s'ecure,

Within Christ's ',weed fold'

—.Mimifauns

.• Doesn't talking so loud strain, your
Tonga . - . _

it ip r saeamftics."-Riv4e)red 1006:
'-'l%7n whiydo you do it 1" was the an-

'sw•ering scream.
" Ilecause—becanse—you can't hear if

dontl." squealed me wife.
What !" said my aunt, fairly rivaling

a railroad this time.
I began to think it time to evacuate the

premises end looking 'round and seeing
John gone I stepped into the hack parlor,
and there he lay flat on his back, with his
red iisright angle to his body, rolling
from side to side, with his flat poked inn)

his ribs, and a mostagonizingealwession of
countenance, but not ttering a sound. T

Mat y
sundae attitude, and"! think that, from the
relative posittori:of our bcpts and heads, and
our attempts to restrain our laughter, apo.
plexy must have ensued, if a horrible groan
which John gave vent to in his endeavor to

repress his risibility hail not betrayed our
hiding place.

In rushed my wife and my aunt, who by
Ibis time comprt !tended the. joke ; and such
a s.,:iding as I then got I never got lien,re,

and I. newt to g.t again
I know not what the end would have been

if John. in Ins Liiileavors to appear reapeetr
ful and x 3 !apathetic. had not given vent to
such a d-iabolical noi-e. something between
11 groan and a. hor,e laugh., that all gravity
a as upset. and we sereartwYr;;;',44.4o/1.

A antdie Id. :1 Fla. giv(s the fol.
In the t,tl turner

Courtinem California.My Cruelty to myRelatives.
111.1.1 Ull 01.1:11. ...11,111,; tut 1, 11 Inc. for the

lint filne sin cmy marriage, soil d lea lint 0,, his t. IpCflt flee

know what rid rilinis 1.1 Wet/ the Jek !of 14. i , I d the plains in company
with Capt It and 1511;113 , and fell deeply inedrics,s (1 itch•hia ledge, with tear, in tny

„di , perpetrated love a ith 114 tla ogiltet- 11 e arrifed itt the
Loa ards my a it. and my it relative.

!mine, and •wparattd. I intended to make
" lly dear." said Ito sty is Ile. on the st ay a pile soon. and claim tier hand. 1 worly4

AAA , montlia and found my floridly elfectsdo14 fore my mild'. rtrt 'rat, •• tot know
3laiy 14t:mum:to-morrow-'; w ell I fro-7„, f„ 311/0111AL to one very ponr !mile and Pie
n„,„tio„ a nil rr ; lolls, on no 1101.1, 'L a grit ,Itirt, the

ttit re,tattl to le I stet deaf, awl !buck -hi', Pal" I awl
although she can ho a; toy tooieet, to wirtele-:-.A—Pau hM. My-

pant, It d about hell nay non. theshe Is ft^I.II,I,ITII .1. lIS tirdoutry tont , let
iti vt ill lit 0141"1 .1 to opt al: tivtl • int h- hoot :I.'u nlt ""''' s̀.ks I “I" d'sl

r Ir, b, ;,,„,,1 It ,‘ ril nilliapt,ih, I n i.u1.1 a :do no hoe, r trued my girl,

Veuivt flit lit I LI.. inn urll du , ohq still it :kit,(l pa't. ti•l)

thin!! In y.-.11r1,,w.r rr,ll, • her slarß-ree Al'ttin'ett °the mute and rode thirty riffles --

the.. •th,r strrkl, r- -had un(linnt (nu

311:1 m .1,1, I I0:1 L.; I ll.,lltlit At the proper
wake 111. 1. If aid. qt.le tiny' l stud to lx .1, an. pia my pant, 111 •

then wont t. John Thnmaa 110 111V( ,r 1•011 41/IWtt el the logs to keep out the wild
a lac it:, t, ol: to, any I'sl'mm I kte.too or 1.1,111 here holm; but one to. to ne tho. 1.011.e, I

hint to he at ilty 6 p. it.., nu thc tbnnobl to n I. fore 'll, fanttly ; Into oh'
es. anti kit. tittnopattahvily 1 horns a 1"Y pats L.", I'll'l t".l I')

happy :Ile val., alooh ran ar.,lllil tit buti,e

went ;,d. ,ad stalker) is irh n car- ! Loll lot iv' Int II got op and got hr, nklast,

/sago thu iie‘t tesossK, ,„, ; and kit, the rtnati. Lvalttitly fur me to rise .

my nay hone nidi thy awn, I ;. ,doil ; hot do! I not t I 111., it out

•• My th sr an.q. Ilst one at ,o r an. • Fur., (I lost for ) t up;
nosing mli,n,ns ti at %wt.], ha. „ h I l.renkfri-t is I told in 1 did out

forgot ia .iL• duel. fit rill had a Lt-tIS uring the bight,

amt ii;;;;,,,;; I, .; 4, to ai..l n 31,1.1 Ist% ft I I) log ahl,l Itreaknist
tin) all It ft the house to mrlk. " Nov:"

long yet pot a 11l ht• obilgt 4to .1,, , 'MA 1, •• l'erg) lore is ) our ',lion fnr break-

tretn#l;y ;

" (;.st up, but foisiel even, thing ate

.orry for it .I.p, arul retired again The old Captain
;;.

of I:itne niih a largo hiseket of milkAunt Maly, Nu: r art, "'

prints sled that she rather liked .To akilig!",l; Ii rNn,and hrfl• lumped up and

Inud, and in, it, give le r gnat Aizt theist inn) head into the mills, when

plea tire. . I card a noise at the door. I atarted for

1 he ran hig:u drui,r un mLu deeps he IA.II run my ht ad tinder the hale of

tiny wife -at the nindon NMS Jollll l letnia... the Inlets " - eltre.atea in) al 'tau as

ith a (nee in, 8, if ho and bloke for the bed I could not

burrietVnit.his relatives that aftes ikon, !see a IN, It a"' as they were I . the rear ;
I handed out ink anal ;the ascended the I lost I heard the girls giggle distinctly. The

old man soon came in with the Inieksknet
101,4.1 u(1 to the kite, took thens, put

ant (lighted to se, )011" Flint 10..110U
us ire ,uud th, pub, einap on the °Uwe stn nt on, f uund my tunic as soon "I"'"lhie'

Anil left. have never been courting. since,
street aiartud. and 94 aunt meant don
the :news. it" ; and, no. doubt, 'is 111 .lie an old lia..ll.lisr.

s tor, tay .tear," hoafrd mr „int; ,aw old Captain a ftt it.:lids. Ile ansktsUnw

and the hall I.tiop chittt it tl, and the n I very kindly to give thsill a call. and hold

dons :hook as arch Iho fever and ague. I ttrwnwitit.' e hare a corral now, assay

links tl at Cie n lotion John from the house, that will keel, the eatl't;st"

named 1'17'.in,7 ;,1./oen Penn'trl'a:od nature could stand it long,er.
I p„},d /11,1 had tutu tine carnage, and Ina, a cs recently prelented to Queen Victo-

ent,llllo swung COOVIIIsiOnS .. iI it
ris. Although but a year old his Own-

When I enturul the pmor, iiiy Will; WAS ~buns arc as follows . Height, 37 inches;
helping Aunt Mary LO Like off her bonnet len gt6 t seven feet' inches; girth of body,
and 031,0, sad Lb' ''' "/"'“ "Ith its face -44 inches : girth of foreleg, 13 inches ; girth

of neck. 2ti caches ; weight, over 3(N) pounds.
Smith my 1 '' Did you hare a pleasantpur` Such is his strength, (bat a man, weighing

nil'?" went oil my will., like a pistol, and 200 lbs. nifty Firm; on his tad( without
John Thom.is jumped to his feet. causing Min to (lira'. He hat been accus-

• Rathei ile,iy," au, response, hi a tonualho carry A Goy on his bark ; conse-
war_wlinn4unl so the c4wvergation con- ((newly, he riquires hot little praetiee to
tiini.d.' luake Luna first rate aaddlo dog. Pi Mee is

Tlin—fiFiglitUrs fur streets aroiniA must valued kohis owner at 25.) guineas
Ini%e heard .it.; when I was ill the third story
of the building I heard everyword plainly-,

In the course of the evening my aunt took
occasion to say to me, " How loud your wife
tweaks ? Don't it hurt her 1"

I told her all deaf persons talked loudly ;
and that my wife, being used to it.' wan not
tlfreett'iLAY the_ exestip. _.ana_that Aunt
Mary was getting along very nicely nit!'
her.

In 174.5, hoops were worn as large as now.

Sir Robert Strange, fleeing from pursuit af-
terthe battle bP Culloden, was concealed in
the crisis of but trouble by a young lady,
Who offered to shelter him under the ample
folds of her petticoat. To.this strange pro-

us.ll,euv,i,lerum all-viveumstatteetv,,,it-
not strange that he saint& and here he
remained undiscovored. Either love or grat-
itude suggested the sequel, and they were
subsequently njusicti,

-,Presently my wife said, softly, "Alf. how
very loudly_your aunt talks j"

Yes," said I, all deafpersons do. You
are getting along with her finely ; she hears
every word yeti_say." And I rather think
she did, 4-

Elated by tireir suceNs at being Mider-
stood, they went at it hammer. and songs,
till everything on the mantle-piece clattered
again, and I was #criously afraid of a crowd
collecting in front of the house.' '

lint the end was near, My aunt, being
of an investigating turn ofmind, wan ilesrr-
01111nffinding out whether the eznytien of
talking so' l6id was not injurious to my
wife. So, said she, in an unearthly hoot,
for her voice was not n; musical a

when she was young

A good wtco exhibits her love for her hus-
band by flying to promote his welfare, and
by admininterittg to hts comfort constantly.
A poor wifs... dears" and my loves" hor
husband, and wouldn't sew a buttbti on his
coat to keep him from freezing to deltth.

• The filling o9vin he receipts of produce
fmm the interior, at all" the ports, is !hr.),
great. According to reliable calculations,
including breatistucfs, provisions, cottonote.,
it reaches to the value of nearly 546,000.-
000.

The lato protracted mooting of the Metho-
dists in Danville reaulted in 135 conveninns
and OS4 thi• h

IC
p

;AL ,kilauphin .c.
IltiPittgli:36001101141118ago,'Tivied a wealthy &flaw, who was bless-

ed with a family of 141 X children; flit oldest
of whom, was beautiful girl of seventeen
summers. A young am in the, neighbor:
hood who, was of good family, feigned at-
tachment to her. Young and unexperience'i
she fell into'the snare set for her. Shortly
after her rain was accomplished. the young
man fearing the'ivrath or her father, when
the consequences of his Titian,/ should be-
rotne apparent, absconded. The gill feel.
in her shame n..a to Harrisburg, flinging
her bonnet into a creek Vfh!ch flowed thr,high
lier father's farm, in order to make her friends
believe she was iln;;I:110F

BELLEFONTE, PA., r

supposed death, her lather, npon whose
mind the itvent weighed heavily, wishing to
leave the #leene of kis afflictionsold his farm
and removed to Crawford county, Ohio.

In the meantime she hail reached Harris-
burg taken the cars west, and in a few days
found herself at the only tavern in a well'.
died village in the interior of Michigan. The
landlady WWI a kin•lheartt d woman. and al
that particular time Wes In need ofan assis-

tant. She heard the slot) of the poor girl,
sympathised with her, and liking her ap.
pea -ruler, insisted upon making that her
home Tn this houad; she' passed six years
in contentment. Her hostess introduced
her as a widow—she gained fiends pad le
ceieed mail lindvantageoua otll4-, of man Inge.

(hie mot ning about six inontbs ago, she
was in the room whin the stage
drod-e up. The windows of th. roach %%ire

down, and she could see moat of, the passen-
gers -- Among them was face that, seemed
familiar In ht r She looked again, and with
a shriek fell fainting on the floor It was
her seducer' The landlady soon I. armed how
matters stood, determined that itistice should
be chine She sought him, told hint the facts
and insisted that ho should repair the in-

mry he had inflicted, by maki"er his
fr To this he it once consented. Thrt.

1113101 N after Ins flight from Pennsylvania,
clitred n moorrsc, he KO ,dart7aTO,tk .

nth the :W1.411101 Of 11131Tylinf; her. 03 OW
'A ay- he had piektai up &near/if/Ayer, IA bleb
tandattled an account of horirazical death
Peeling-that he was theiriuse alter tintiine
ly cad,and'sad, he turned.back,
a t hanged and bt er num. lie hail settled
down, fl'' ,3lll3i .11 properly,and vas a wan
VL atimanag,
cc hen she at tt ith her repentant lover may
he in.,4ied 'they weh• nunrriid that even-

tog, amt the next sitoropr.; 'darted for Penh-
leattia. Ascertnottog the address of Mr

father, they came on to Bucyrus, Ohio, as
tast sit am could carry than. Words can.
Itt pattto the rapture.: of the old man as he

ol to his lo.ow a daughter, lie had
inounied as dead ler Mx long years. Ex-
pl Ana t.10114 were mad.. all lea. forgiven and
after passing a fe's weeks "[unalloyed hap-

py( sh at the result rid e of the lather,
they returned to tht ir it ,tot, in the IVt,.t.

A Lady Free Mason
The Hon. EL /abed' St Leger was the on-

ly female ever initiated into the ancient mys-
tery of Freemasnry. Ilow she obtained
this honor we Allan lay haw,a our readers.
Lord Donerailq, Miss Si Leger'sfather,was
att ry riotous Mayon, held a warrant, and
occasionally opened a Lodge at the Doner-
aile House, 10:1 soli:, MA saute ttittkukte
friends assisting ; and it lr said that never

were the Masonic duties more rtgolly per-
fonnt 1 than by them. Presi‘itts to the ini-
tiation of a gentleman p) the trist steps of
Masonry, Aliss St Leger. vi ho as aayoung
girl. liappi neil.torbe in an apartment admitt-
ing the room goier'ally used as a lodge room.

'fins room, at the time, vas 1111.10 going

some al teratinty4—amung other things the
wall was considerably redueid 10 bile part.

The young lady laming heard the voices of
the Five Masons, and prompted by the cu-
riosity natural to all to see tlus mystery 80

long and 140 secretly looked up from public
view, had the courage to peek a brick from
the wall with her scissors and wituessed9l'N
ceremony through the first two steps run.
osity satisfied, fear at once took possession

of her mind. There was no mode of escape
except throngh the very room wham the
concluding part of the Second step wan still
being solemnized, and that being at the far
end, and the rootea very large one, she hod
reSulutiall olllcient. to Atte ord. IDA:soap

that way; rind with a light. and trembling
step glithil along unobserved, laid bur hand
on, the dooallilltml gently opening it, before
her stood a giirn looking T)ler,witlitxdrawit
sword.

A shriek that breed through every [Tart-bhrie .tpiereo,,
!tient, alarmed the member, cif tfiß Lodge
who ail rustred to the door, anitanding that
Mix*: St.-Leger-had been 14Vthaaelia-dueiag-
the ceremony, in the paroxisms of their
rage, resolved on her death, but from the
moving aupplication of her younger brother,
hiw_hre wse_fivallsen N43.01tj911CfM.601.41:
through the whole of the sulerori ceremony
she had unlawfully witnessed. This she
consented to, and they conducted the beam
lift") and terrifiedyoung lady through those
trials, which are sometimes more- than o.
nough for masculine resolution; little think.
ing that they were taking into tho bosom of
their exalt a member that woUld' afterwards
reflect Mitre on tli annals of - Masonry.—
Plfe lady was a colniu to Oirn. Anthony
Leger,,9overn‘or,pf St. Lucia, who instituted
the interesting Mob and the ce,lobrated Don-
caster St. Leger stakes. Whimevey !‘ benstit
was given at tho theatres in, Dublin or Cork
for the Masonic Femalo Orphan Asylum,she
walked at the head of the torte Masons with

IMV, JAN. 14,' 1858.
her apron and her inaignia ofFl 00 Masonry.
'Ma saloasclisilehAnn'itir triltiretrtge))4ll2-
The house was always crowded on these
occasions. Iler portrait is in the lodgeroom
of every lodge in Ireland

TheRight Talk
A plain spoken writer gives the following

advice to those young men who "depend on
father" for their support, and take no inter-
est a hatever in business, but are regular
drones in the hive, subsisting on that which
hi earned by others

Come, off with your coats, clime% the
saw. the plow handles, the Axe, the pick-
axe, spade—anything that a ill, enable 3nu
In .r;yoir 121414.: ntimuum,LA,
your Jacket. rather than be passive recipi-
ents of the old want !Amid!" Sooner than
play' the dandy at dad's expense, hire your
sellout to sonic pot d toe patch let yourself
to stop hogholes, or watch Ire liars : and
when you think yom self entitled to a resting

aril, do it on own hook. 1.4 up in

the morning turn round at least. to lee be
lireal,fast -help the old gentleman—-

give Min now and then a generous lift in

busine:a - learn how to take the lend, and
notdepend forever on being led i and you
have no idea how the discipline a ill benefit
you. Do this, and our word for it, you will
seem to breathe a new atmosphere, possess
anew Ii attic.tread a new earth, salon to a
new destany—and you may then begin to

aspire to nianhood. Take oil, Alien, that
ring from your trite finger, briefte yonr cane

shave gout upper lip. wipe your nov, hold
up your heriel,-and by all means never again
vat the bread of idleness, our depend on 'fa-
tiler ''

Diamond cut Diamond
The ton of a rich Jew banker in London

heenty,e'intieh attached to a young Christian,
horn his father optio,ed his union.

,vnhen the son found that the father could out

be inducwd to give his consent to the match,
he concluded to marry without it. The lath-
er en-riferitclied In withhold every Shilling
horn him. a I ercupp the sun replied, that
if the fntber did totwlendtogurehun any -

thing. he a mild beeoine a Uhristi•n, 'find ac-
eoriVing to the law lie mould be entitled to

one-hall of his &diet 's fortune. The fatli-
cr, m,uchalarnital,,llew to has law) or, to en-
quire whether such a law waif& ally. in -

',l:agnate. - -•-••••"..r..-
0111rinative, but adding that iflie Would hand
him over ten witness, he mould giit, him a

plait by which he could-frustrate its son's
' plans. The ten guineas were quickly pro-
ducal. "Now," said the lawyer. quietly
pocketing the money , ."all that remains fu.
youLudo, /A to become a Christian sleet and
the law ^will not oblige you to leave your
son lute cent of your money " The .leiv hur-
riedly seized his hat, and Jell the la wyer

'divot ally further remark.

Some Nome,
• A neighbor of the London Illustrated

News thinks " Last Fast— a nui-

sance. lie has sued the proprietors, and
his evidence says that the court which sep-
arated Ins premises from the defendants,
was only four feet three inches nide, and in
the month of March last the defendant+ set

up an !kinsman Printing machine, worked
by steam, ahtchtreated the ninsaneo, now
complained of The printing began every
Thursday night, and was continued all Fri-
day and Friday night, and sometimes on

Saturday ; and such was the noise from the
machinery that it aUS m•atrity possible to

bear oneselfspud, in the plamtas parlor--
Thin si reaming. tr Mating and thumping of
the fly wheels rendered the plaintiff's house
uninhabitable, and the noise 11as Collllllll`l d
to that of nit express train passing by, bu •
never getting away. The result was that
the plamtdra wife was not able to live in

the house, his customers forsook the par-
lor, and the port wine and Win in the cellars
were rendered-thick by the vibration. The

vibration was so great that it could gradu•
ally cause the• glasses to tumble off the
shelves in the bar; or, ifone were left ew a

cask hiL the cellar, it would afters tune tum-
blea and get broken.

ti

A now kind ofomnibus has hien recently
introduced In England. The conductor,
when thwsehicle is full, in hot weather, has
only-to-turn a, small handle anti the roof ES

. • . ;giving a milt offresh air into
the interior ; if the weather is cold, the roof
can be lowered hi lege than a minute.

•• Doctor, vat lah in mine mouthil" 'Doc-
tor looks in Ind says, "I see nothing.::—
" Look more agin, pelOnd." Th'e Doctor
looks again and sees nothing. " Veil, I shust

tell you, doctor, vat, dere ish more as fifty
-bairn offrocrta do.o dat I,laur, Trodvan' tyo
see dor atbraps NO* up I'

DECIDED-by Judie Coon, of California,

that under the statue of that State, there is
no law to prohibit women from dressing In
male attire. This decision has given great
satisfaction to ladies who wish to " wear
the breeches:"

When you see a lady looking st ;t(), 'do
not deCido that abc has fallen in love with

your PerhapsThe sees a ruin blossom on

your nose, srld,thutks you had hotter sign
the pledge.

Ifa !,is that a dagger that I soe before

me I" said a young actor, who was practis-
ing histronics in his attic. "t,i,o air," said
hie landlord's red-hatred daughter,' "It's
only roanuna'll ,ill for flerell wcck's Wash-
ing--

SSESSOR HAS SENSE AND SPIRIT ENOUGH TO DEFEND THEM."

•vimaff:
TKRM4. 81,50 lif
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ne're aro some .' geniuses of liberty," An 'lndia c trrespondent of the -Lnndsn
' whose wonderful schievctiiesta in creating times gimes the following graphic and her
run for the million Jan ly, if ever, find it rible account of a pistils, exectitirst of eigh-
chronicler. A •hining light among these 1, let n insurgents at Alitoedattail October, 26 :
Terrance 0' something or another , On. 44 Ten ol'thetn tnotinted to their places .on
name iv one of those marvelous affairs, that, the drop : a bring party of(w'elve thovad tip-
are so complicated in their structure, that to within tnetity yards oftho place where 1
you no •ciener get, to his tot 'Mint tion than stood„fueing outwards-ran the guna ditiAut
you forgot the beginning:.) and Terrance 1.; a behind them, further back i4to the square
genuine consolidated voter. Tel ranee is as The men who we're tq he shot wart to bo!
sharp as the paste end of a Jer-ey regatta,, placed in front,not more than tiketive picot
and keeps his weather side °cooler in the croin the mitAles of the 'muskets They
con,lilion that he does tle depr of his shins. knelt donit. their eyes 'twanged eta their
ty--tilightly open for the chances. Tor I hinds tied. Jltmnwhtle fire had been

renco's eminten once is as brilliant as .11 sun. marched to the five fetal Kllll4. 'They were
, la.tialta.tirtiaili-iiiiiii ,--416ii;"WrItf;'lfaW--.4.,,,rbirl . , s. 00 ear
up like VI torch to illunuuslc his shed roof deg, were fire, acid the (Lid -man —the only
ot er 'Aid: Over wine)) his hair creeps like one n loin I could claw, ly sic' (rum 111 place
storks nort,a:ilays with a "downward tin- on tie !lank -leaned het back against the
deney." Terrance, by piofe*sion i 4 an en iimitie I lied to) eyes ;nit ntly on that
pre,: titan ex Ivy., s lirik,' by hod and Ind i loan, not fifty yitid, an ay, and in a momilit
dot, up grade ,low, down KT ta,le erup'y and the tigmil na, given Ti. re' W(l3 a roar, a
soft. I,att ly , lion or.er. Teri wire 1114 alian_ bank 01 %%hue smoke, 1111.1 a jet and show er
dolled all association with the brick trade, ,if black fragments, sharp and ele,r, nhieh
end arine.es limi,:lf Brncling 114 light p", let leapt (.1 nod hwinae,l in tics air ; am', 111.11 d a
to a isell known diy good+ bowie in Mal,et
street He 1v al w, moll by the Oita 114 1111
neCllSiOnal collector of nrrnlit jobbing debts
*Pout town, hut we are grieved to gay. Nailnn his dunning excursions, he generally con
trived to collect more !mid on his I nnto lhnn
money in his pockets, (Me day the " gin
tleman flung Arin" wah sent to (~Ilect a bill
of tsventy-foor" dollar, from a certain Mt
K--.

K revdr.,inßrttcn!ou.csynarr
and IS MAC(' fortne manntli-•cnco of the in
liJior' fix ins' of his parlors

Terrance started teeth. The rain 44

coming downas if the entire 'Mavens acre
emptying themselves. Streets slu4hy,sloppy
and half afloat. Terrance elevated a rtrisl -

idated green cotton umbra In, and plunged
ahead—the water apparently falling trru-li
more copiously throng)] tiw ionliridlif than
any where else. The consequence was that
w hen Terranctrurtved_su. thu 4.i.ununt.

lc aiufeimarble steps, at the door of
ho and his umbrella looked. in p,int of

soaking like &einem. twins. Torrance gave
the In ll.knob an awful pull The door was
0per44,41 by II Herron!. •

0Is -Mr. in I"
•• lle is dining—what ti ye want 1— said

the servant, not very respectfully,
rerrellterfiltdifnoreply, savean indistffnot

allusion to " blaggards," put pushed hack
the servant, closed the umbrella, and walk-
ed into the parlor, the aforesaid • • green cot-

ton" dripping a small Niagara over the car-

pet Servant rushed to inform Mr. K
of the horrlble Irishman's tram K
dropped knife and Ilia. an 1 rushed to the
parlor. wheys he beheld the impel hirable
Terrance walking up and down the gorgeous
premises, examining the pirtiar., his trail,
beingbehind bun, trailing The umbrella
which hind dapped all moo of paddles all
riser the cat pet. K -- - was (litmus.

Yuu Irish rascal, what ate you about 1
a hat are you doing in here I ' shouted

F.fye plate bur. I kim after twenty-foor
dollars an' about wailing for It "

•• Go nut of here instantly. and take that
inf runl undnellft, and dirty In/AS with you
C--,1 if you havn't ruined my four lout-
dred dollar carpet- lake yourself ofl "

I wadi thirn t“ int)-four dollars, an' he
the poweis ofpoldirwles, diva a atep will I
stir till ye pay toe, d'ye mind now 1"

•l lo out of here you seoundrel '" I,a‘i 1, d
furiously.

111v11 a Import trrenty.foor dol-
lars, ye I.laggard "'

If you don't gn ont of (1)14, I'll tlirvn
on out said rukhing up an.l

makings pfunge at Terrance's greasy coat
collar.

011 with yees." yelled Terrance, throw.

mg his soaked hat upon the carpet, and
raising the green cotton to a charge bayonet
position. "Stan' 01l ye stuck up blaaaard
ye, wid her Wife'n old cativo dress about ye:
herbs ! Start' offor by did howly cart) of
the LlissidiVirgin I'll shove this umbrella
dogn your dirty throat an' hiate it."
e••

" Ilisteing an umbrella in his throat was
too much for Terrance was fur.
did), *Med from the premises by Ilsekitch
en helps and two policemen. •

Tarrance-on the paretrient looking as-'the
eloatd door If trariput my unarm &IA
filler, tarn} ages ! won't I make him think
lies a double twisted, buster, bank condi g
down in a blottm' paper parnshot--won't
I I"

from the hpt etat.ro, ay af
reaht) so far cseved, d pent/114 (nue"'
that it aas iuloh•rxbl4; (hot a dead

EOM

walked to the scattered and atooking
(hair helore the gnus. I mime (II rt to an

%am torn all also, dm e115...Alm eltneb-
ell, the 1,011t.`, pl ki I 11.111P,:. neural niches,
hart lnm the ground sown n ith red,
it! 0.1) fragments, then a Week-hatred head
and the other at in still held together. This
nits the luau 1bad it etched. Close b 3 lay
the loner half of the bud) of the out, torn

eat two, and long coils of entrails tit

eil on shim. ground. Than a long cloth in

whiAi nits lnul been diessed rolled open
like a floor Omit, and on /IN. (AK Irari lay
in a complete and shattered heap, all t-ot

I the arm , „the legs nem. straddled„wnle
part, and the saiadied Ito ly on the iniddlo tat
them ; tint .pine exposed , the head lay close

- Thr-tact-batty' alta-rtn-tot a nab t‘

dlieer, oho tetis the arch-fiend of the mutt-

, ny. Ile was a short man, will a cruel face.
lfir head had titten rut clean 01l ; bus foe(

I wan half upttuned, and Cabal thin cps shut
I saw tin expression of pan on any or them
What had main In., body lay orvita thc
legs. as usual, not abatis:tett, Wit 41jhr
a— I,

the !Inflow of tho back. oft iwi oR, till it
merged m ono mangled heap.

-

-

On New Year's eve our ennadlan neigh-
bors, says one of our exthanges, haves otos-

torn of betaking.themselfea to sleighs, and
going from door to door singing a song of
c anty, tnai for tice—o-CT:ruiiiiii:-- Tind- rocr.•iv=
mgsuch articles of food as are tendered them.
They persevere until their sleighs y,re
and on NO* Year morning they distribute it
to the ncetly. Another beautiful custotn of
theirs is, the assembling of the different
members of the family on the morning of
New Year day to receive the paternal

Often this occurs before day-break.
The children when assembled, kneel, when
the aged Biro kisses each,. and then pro-
nounces his 'benediction— after which .they,
partake of breakfast together,-and Then go
for tic to celebrate the day. 1.

I turned In the three who had bev shut.
One had been struck in the heart. and only
bowcil slowly-over on his face. The others
had been pistoled ahrrnards through the
head Mj, I think, Inotreer, lutlibiteakok_
ly hit, asnll sere prostrate when I rash fer-
n aid to the guns. And only crow—they
were so much more terrible—did 1 look, up
to !he ten white figures slowly swinging and
revolving ore! this scene of blqod.- 1, hope
they died quickly, but iii. ropes were Ten
short.

HOW IN 01110 Bom RiceWells ItS.NOTZ.S•
—The Cincinnati Enquirer has a !utter from
Pique, Biting an account of an apphealsuit
made at the counter of the Branch Bank at
ihs-riaer,-, for specie in exchange for its
notes, and the iwalin(r in it Meta the sppli-.
eanth woe tr, allvl. On time Cth lust, a

Mr. Care., ot; m,dnyS, coiled at the. Bark.
and demanded of the President Vas.,
ofliont.ingcot the time Ewing as cashier) spe-
cie for tin paper. lie nes accompanied by
Mr. ('limming•, a miter) eto liave the notes
prot,mtd, to CIINO tilt y were not Vat& AA
coon nit the purpusu off..Mr. Carey and 11r.
Cummitio n as known, a gang of en-
tered thin bank, and, mm noun as Mr. Carey
had made hie' demand, lie autl Mr. Cita.-
intngs were act upon')my the Willi.. beaten,
and thrown gni of the Lank. That is the
nay the branch of the Obip State 'Bank at
Piqua mkt ins in specie its notee.

A Rum Larrin.—the following letter ems
sent by a father to sun et eollege

.• My dear son : I write to ar_uti.. you two
pair of old Ineeches, that you may Mee
a new coat made out of them. Also some,

w snohi that your mother bat-Just knit .
by cutt ing down sonic of mine. Your moth!
er sends you ten dollars wilout my know!•
edge, and for fear you way- not use it wisely,
1 hare ties hack halfand only sent you fire.
Your mother and I are wellexcept that your
foster has gut .the rneaska, which we !hink
mould spread among the other ghat, if Tata .
hsd not them before; sod he it the only caw
left. -1 hope you will do honor la myIninol3-
logs, if not, that-you are an sea, and loUrt
iiotherand myself your allinitloont9parents • "

Doesn't look like hard tinies—nhen hor-
ses begin to wear jewelry. A man in Ches•
ter county went to got Lis home shod and
When the horse's foot 'nay lifted., a large
gold ring, worth $B, was diseo%rcrtd safely
4,1;0,1 ni the frog oldie t'ot

A decision of interest ,to the railroad tray.

gliti-g—tifiblPliTuilieiiiiiaefea in -flostOn.-X
roan pmlitriiased a deka for a certain point,
and on hoard the train received a check. lie
got Witt a station on the way and awed
over one day, when he took another train for
hk; destination. The conductor decided that
the check was not goal, it having been
tined for the periods day, and Instated on
the nail' apin.paying his fah. This ho in-
fused to do, and he ergo arrested at the spit

ofthe company on a. charge of an 'latent*
to -defraud. The parties were heard *Silt
a.instice, who decided that the corapaaf
was Inking nttd that the raarivraalfght' • '

Tlio Month Oaredlna Logidiaturo- bait pas-
sod a tbrustil resolution declaring .t tlial''tbs
vending of tho Holy Siiptures and books of
a re/igioits Character by itinerants Is ttelt
bawls log"and peening, 'by&just cotiatruotiett
of the lan s of tho Btotc upon that itatjtt.
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